Although the cartoon of a face is an effective device to visualize the image of numerical indices, its use is not popular among community health personnel. In the present study, we used the face graph as an aid for health informing and educating activities in the setting of a community health activity. For this purpose, we designed a special sheet to draw face by hand. By using this sheet, each person can draw his/her `face' from one's laboratory data index under the guidance of additional lines. The acceptability of this hand drawn face was evaluated by 283 people aged 65 years and over at a health counseling session. For both men and women, a higher percentage preferred face (37% for men, 40% for women) over numeral (23% for men, 17% for women). The preference for the face graph was also observed at each of three age groups within each sex. The highest affinity to face (64%) was observed for the 14 women who reported as cataract patients.
this method, each point in k-dimensional space, is represented by a cartoon of a face (face graph), whose features, such as length of nose and curvature of mouth, correspond to components of the point.
We intended to use graphics as a communicative aid for health informing and educating activities. Chernoff's face is of special interest since humans perceive the face as a gestalt and humans possess a special innate ability for visually processing faces (Gugel 1985) . Intending to use the face as a device to communicate the major conclusion of health checkup to examinees in community health activities, we already developed a simple face drawing system for lap-top microcomputers (Matsubara and Moriyama 1989 ). This system is, however, not so comfortable for the aged people, who prefer person-to-person communication rather than the one-sided appraisal assisted by computer. In the present study, our goals are 1) to simplify the process of face drawing, 2) promote the communicative use of the face graph, and 3) to test the acceptability of the face graph in a setting of community health activity. For these purposes, a special sheet is offered to draw face by hand. Using this sheet, community people as well as the community health personnel can draw a face from a personal laboratory data, under the guidance of additional lines. The acceptability of this face graph was evaluated by the aged people at a health counseling session.
SUBJECTS AND METHODS

Design of face graph
Intending to establish the criteria to describe a variety of facial expressions in experimental psychology, Schlosberg (1952) classified 72 pictures of male face using two rating scales : (1) pleasantness-unpleasantness, and (2) attention-rejection. This pleasantnessunpleasantness scale was later applied by Honda and Aida (1982) in designing a new face graph. We also adopted Schlosberg's first dimension and assigned three-valued positions to each of facial features. Fig. l shows our face graph using a maximum of seven features which vary. Three positions (a, b, c) of facial features were corresponded to `pleasantness', `intermediate' and `unpleasantness' , respectively (Table 1) . These three positions were further described as corresponding to the three levels for the numerical indices as `normal', `borderline' and `abnormal' . In applying this face to the actual data, five facial characteristics (F1, F2, F5, F6, F7) were selected to correspond to four laboratory variables ( Table 2 ). The remaining two facial characteristics (F3, F4) were not used in the present study.
Study population
The face graph was used at a health counseling session in a town of Takashima, in March 1988. Takashima is a small island formerly highly industrialized by coal mining. In two years after the shut-down of coal mining in November 1986, the population decreased from 5491 to 1577. According to our former survey in February 1987 (Moriyama and Saito 1989) , more than 70% of people aged 56 years and over expressed anxiety about their health status in the future. Only a small percentage of people, however, actually planned to participate in community based health checkups. Thus, the development of a practical way to provoke people's interest toward their own health promotion was the urgent necessity in this aged and depopulated community.
Setting of study
Of the population of 367 aged 65 years and over, 283 people (77%) attended a community based health counseling session. At first, subjects were asked about their general health conditions and the use of hospital-based medical care during the preceding month. Subjects were, then, measured for their height, weight and blood pressures. Body mass index (BMI) was calculated by the following formulae : BMI=(weight in kg)/(height in meter)z. Secondly, chemical determinations of urine were completed by the dip-strips method for the detection of protein and glucose.
In the result informing session after the health checkup, we informed examinees of the results from the tests using the numerical form (Table 3 ) and facial form (Fig. 2 ). When two forms were completed, each examinee was instructed to select the preferable one (numerical or facial form). Details of instructions are given in Table 4 .
RESULTS
Profile of general results
A total of 283 residents participated in the study. The general characteristics of participants are shown in Table 5 . Sixty three percent of participants reported the use of hospital-based medical care during the preceding month. The major self-reported health problems were hypertension (29%), gastric problems (11%), heart problems (11%) and cataract (5%).
Response to face graph When age groups are combined, a higher percentage of men preferred face (37%) than numeral (23%), and face/numeral ratio was 1.56 (Table 6 ). Women were more likely to prefer face (40%) than numeral (17%), and face/numeral ratio was 2.34. Forty percent of the men and 42% of the women did not select a preference for either of the forms. The preference of face was also observed at each of the three age level groups for each sex. The highest face /numeral ratio was observed at 80-89 years of age in each sex group.
Health conditions and preference of face
By the use of self reported health conditions, subjects were classified into `hospital use' group and `hospital not use' group . In `hospital use' group, four groups were further identified according to the major health problems. Face/ numeral ratio was compared among five groups of various health conditions for each sex (Table 7 ). In the group of men who reported to have either `hypertension' or `heart problems', equal number of participants preferred numeral and/or face, and the face/numeral ratio was 1.0. In the remaining two groups of men, and in all of the five groups of women, face/numeral ratio was larger than 1.0. Of DISCUSSIONS Possibility of face graph as a communicative device Chernoff (1973) indicated the following four areas as the use of graphic representations in general : such that (1) enhancing the user's ability to detect and comprehend important phenomena, (2) serving as a mnemonic device for remembering major conclusions, (3) communicating major conclusions to others, and (4) providing the facility for doing relatively accurate calculations and predictions informally. With special reference to the use of face as a hopeful graphic technique in the future, however, Chernoff restricted its use to the first two types (1 and 2).
After Chernoff, the type 1(detection and comprehension) and type 2 (remembering) use of face graph was applied to a variety of multivariate data in health sciences : ranging from biochemical data (Robertson et al. 1980 ; Honda and Aida 1982; Kondo and Mori 1987) to socio-geographical data (Watson 1980) . Until recently, the type 3 (communication) and type 4 (calculation and prediction) use has not been considered. In this study, we intended to use face as a communica- 
Improvement of face graph
In this study, the following two stages were followed to develop the face graph : (1) determining seven as the maximum number of facial features (Fig. 1) , (2) setting feature-numeric correspondence in Table 2 . To develop further the ability of face graph as a communication device, each of above two processes should be reviewed and refined.
Maximum number of facial features. Chernoff's face (1973) was constructed using 18 variables. However, no clear-cut criteria has been offered for the maximum number of features expressed in a face. For example, Goldstein et al. (1971) studied the normal perceptual processes of human face using 34 features. In contrast, Honda and Aida (1982) used seven features to illustrate medical diagnosis. We intended to simplify the process of face drawing, and adopted seven features with three-valued positions. Even in our simplified setting, however, maximum of 2187 (3') variations can be displayed. Practically, the maximum number of facial features should be chosen according to the needs of the supposed users.
Feature-numeric correspondence. To avoid the misunderstanding of message expressed in a face, the correspondence between facial expression and laboratory value should be easy to imagine for the examinee. Since face is perceived as a gestalt, the balance of facial features are important. In fact, Chernoff adopted symmetrical positions for each corresponding features. Therefore, we corresponded body mass index to both sides of cheek. However, as the total number of our facial feature is limited to seven, retention of complete symmetry causes the reduction of corresponding parameters to three. Thus, we did not seek the complete symmetry and corresponded two different urinary measurements to the right and left eyebrows, respectively. At present, we are not sure that this asymmetry causes some unpleasant feeling to the examinee. Up until the early 1980's, most of researchers following Chernoff used symmetrical face graphs. Flury and Riedwyl (1981) , however, developed a new asymmetrical face technique, and the resulting face diagrams are reported to be far more realistic than Chernoff's (Gugel 1985) . Thus, in the actual setting of the balance of facial features, the moderate degree of asymmetry might be permitted. In the actual use of our face drawing sheet under the different socio-cultural settings, the community health personnel should seek the most appropriate feature-numeric correspondence in a given situation.
Suspected reason of preference of information
At the result informing session, we stressed the importance of understan-dability and acceptability as the major concern to select the preferable form (Table 4) . For most of the examinee, however, the actual reasons of preference seem to be rather emotional than rational. Although we did not directly ask the reason of preference, some of examinees voluntarily revealed their feelings accompanying their decisions. For example, those who preferred face tended to reveal intimacy and interest to face. Those who preferred numerals tended to reveal their reliability and acquaintance to numerals. Therefore, the preference of face and/or numeral does not necessarily mean that the preferred one is more understandable in comparison to the not-preferred one. To clarify further the understandability of face, testing situations should be refined in the coming study. Those who preferred neither numerals nor face did not further comment on their choice. Because of the age dependent increase of none preference ratio in women, this `none preference' might imply the difficulty in understanding the information regardless of the type (numerical and/or facial).
Health condition and preference of information
To study the relationship between the health condition and the preference of information, we compared face/numeral ratio among groups of various health conditions. Hence, most of clinical decisions made during the natural history of a given disease depend on some specific numerical indices, patients are expected to have affinity and interest toward specific numerals. In fact, several hypertensive patients attributed their preference of numerals to their keen interests to blood pressure values caused by the repeated measurements throughout the course of the disease. However, the face/numeral ratio of the people with hypertension, as a group, was not significantly larger than the control group.
In the group of cataract, all people complained the difficulty of vision, and highest percentage of people preferred face. The face graph was supposed to be more visible than numerals for the cataract patients. In the coming study, both of `affinity to specific numerals' and `visibility' should be evaluated as the independent factors related to the preference of information.
Communicative use of face graph in the setting of a community health activity Introduction of a facial cartoon into a community health activity was an entirely new experience not only for the community people but for ourselves. Because in Japan, cartoons have been recognized as the informal way of expression, and they have never been actually used in the clinical and/or community health settings on the personal basis. However, hand-drawn face graph relieved the tense atmosphere of the informing session, and both of community people and our research staffs welcomed the face graph. We have not yet evaluated the quantitative change of person-to-person communication caused by our handdrawn face graph. Judging from the subjective feelings shared by our staffs, however, there is a good possibility that both of the hand drawing process and the 
